ACRL Liaisons Coordinating Committee, Minutes
ALA Midwinter, 2013
Sunday, February 1, 2015, 3:00 - 5:30PM
Hyatt Regency McCormick
DuSable/CC 21 AB

Attending: Andrea Falcone, Lynne King, Rachel Crowley, Sharon Mader, Elizabeth McClenney, Marilyn Myers, Marilyn Ochoa, Mary Ellen Davis, Allison Payne

Component committee and other updates:

Andrea Falcone of the Liaisons Grants Committee reported that $18,000 was awarded in support of liaison work for the current fiscal year.

Elizabeth McClenney of the Liaisons Training and Development Committee reported about the online forum held to explain the work of LCC and LGC to liaisons. Feedback indicates liaisons found the information useful. A panel program, consisting of liaisons and moderated by Elizabeth, is scheduled opposite the committee meeting during ALA Annual in San Francisco. Lori Phillips will attempt to modify the meeting time so members can attend the program.

Lori reported that LCC will engage in the second phase of an assessment project which is examining liaison relationships in light of alignments with ACRL strategic goals this spring. She is also working on the reappointment process for several liaisons.

Debbie Malone of the ACRL VAL Committee talked about a talking points document that her committee is developing that will be of use to liaisons as they communicate with external organizations. She also talked about VALs desire to articulate a research agenda for the organization that will bring forth data to confirm the value of academic libraries.

Minutes provided by Lori Phillips
6 March 2015